
This is an edition of Pobl Dewi like no other  
 
Few of us have ever lived through times as strange and as sad as this coronavirus crisis. Never 
before have our church buildings been closed en masse. Never before have we been unable 
to worship together physically. Yet by the grace of God, the wonders of modern technology 
and hard work, ministry across our LMAs has continued. I have been to Zoom services and 
events and have even licensed a new LMA Dean: congratulations to the Revd Viv Sayer!  
 
The earliest title for Christians was “followers of the Way.” This emphasises our relationship 
with Jesus. Our calling isn’t to gather in church buildings, as precious as they are to, but to 
walk with Jesus, by His Spirit, each and every day. We love our church buildings, but we’ve 
discovered now what we always knew that God’s Holy Spirit isn’t restricted to them. The 
Zoom services to which I have been invited have been as worshipful and as Spirit-filled as 
those where, in the past, I was physically present.  
 
When we begin the slow transition out of lockdown, let’s remember what we’ve learned. We 
are a community. Where two or three gather in Jesus’ name, Jesus is in our midst, whether 
it’s in one of our ancient buildings, in people’s homes or whether, as in this crisis, it’s by 
technology. Christians have no answers to give to anyone about why God let this happen. We 
know God allows suffering. What we can bear witness to is that God has been with us through 
these times. When we have gathered in these new technological ways, Jesus has kept his 
promise and been in our midst.  
 
We have also learnt afresh the power of older ways: pastoral ministry has continued through 
regular emails, letters and telephone calls. Not everyone can lead a service via Zoom or live 
stream on Facebook, neither do we all have to. We have different gifts and the only gifts we 
must use are those we have. Working in LMA teams means we can each work to our strengths 
and learn from each other.  
 
As we have walked by the Spirit of Jesus in this crisis, God grant we continue to open our lives 
and hearts to Jesus, who has promised that where two or three gather in His name, there He 
will be in the midst of them.  

+Joanna 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


